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under which yon ere placed to contribute, by 
every mean» in your power, to the accomplish, 
ment of that gracious purpose.

1 bate, Ac.
(Signed) Glenelg.

Rid*4c Cabal.—We have authority from 
the moot authentic source, te contradict the 
rumour that was copied into this journal from 
the Bathurst Courier, and which had been ra. ; 
ther industriously circulated here, that the j 
Bywaeh at Long Island on the Rideau Canal ; 

, | had again given way. Our informant states ;
The Kingston Herald calls attention to the what must be highly satisfactory to the pub- , 

number of notice, in the VpperCamuU (tfficial ; |ic, t|llt h,vln„ ,een the work, both durmg 1
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... , » , , umou,,. — —----- - FJoaoor, and New
only invigorated the opposition, again»* which we coo- j to them—fractious which require only heeesty, 
led, bot il has evidently inspired the (iuvernmsm dOigenre, and a mud»r«e share o( information, 
with suspicion and distrust, and given a plausible cv- ; and judgment, to fulfil satisfactorily On what si
louring to the worst accusations of our adversaries, does the defect or the ladure lie, deny there be Why Quebet: . , i,-n,rx.
So long as we continue to exhibit all the unequivocal j have we not hailed their arrival amongst us? Why t_«0|Mli)rooke, Brwtowe ; and <. a h, rme, l-ongmucr 
marks of laruuo and party spint, we may be ae-wed, hare we done albthat we could to we iken their bands Adverti»od m Vyrri L"*rpn,J
that Government will be more sceptical of the truth <0 mar their benevolent intssion, ;o o»erwhrim them 
of our representations—will sift more vigorously the | with insults, and, if it were possible, to arrest Iheir in
justice and equity of our daims—they will belwda-1 qnirwa, now perhaps advancing to a conclus*», w

to drive them from our shores in disgusi—re wfreta

Gazette of applications for Banks to the Pro
vincial Parliament in it* next Session. The 
establishment of nine new Banka is contem
plated, and an increase of the capital of two
old ones.

The notices are :—
1 To increase the capital oflbe Bank of U. C. 
2. ....do............. .do......of the Com

mercial Bank, to.....\....................£500,000
3 For a Bank in Prince Edward Dis

trict, capital..................... ............. 100,000
...Niagara,. ....capital

....Dundee,............•*...
.... Western District “...

.. .Brockville,.........
... .Si. Catherines,. “... 
....Cobourg, ...
. ...Prescott,... 

Chatham,

200,000 
100,000 

... 200.000 

. . 200,000 

...' ot staled 
...not stated 

100.000 
... 50,000

If these proposals are complied with there 
will be a total increase in the banking capi
tal of Upper Canada of jCI,850,000. On this 
Die Herald remarks :—“ The fact that so 
“ large an increase of our banking capital is 
44 proposed, shows not only that a large in
crease is actually necessary, but also that 
•* a vast amount of capital can be furnished to 
M supply that increase ; for we cannot sup- 
“ pose that the persons who propose so vast 
“ an addition to our banks, have not consider- 
** ed and found the means which are neces- 
44 eary to carry their designs into effect.”

Did it not strike our contemporary that the 
number of such proposals, although undoubtr 
edly indicating a great and general desire fo

ils progress and after its completion, it is, in 
his opinion, done in the most solid, substan
tial and permanent manner, aqd reflects the 
greatest credit on the engineer in charge.— 
He further states, that of twenty barges sent 
up by the Ottawa and Rideau Forwarding 
Company, thirteen had passed the locks at 
Long Island on Tuesday on their way to 
Kingston, but that one barge, loaded with 
wheat for the New Edinburgh mills, had come 
down.

The Vindicator of last evening states, that 
a report has been in circulation here fur 
some days past, “ that the Provincial Parlia- 
44 ment would be called together for disfiatch 
44 of bustness about the middle of September 
44 next, despatches which were considered 
“ important at Government House having, 
44 it is said, lately, come to hand. (Queir, by 
44 Mr. Ellice 1) A later edition of this ru- 
44 mour fixes the 22d of next mouth as the day 
41 on which the Legislature is to meet.”

Do we reflect that almost every invective, insult, offer
ed to them, flies harniles*, in a greet me*»ure. over 
their heads ; and whom -foe* it ernke * His Majesty 
and h» Government. Thnr s it more than the head 
and front of the offending—it, «viced, there b* offend
ing. Arid our nide assault* are surely ill calculated to 
conciliate the favorable regard of those, on whom 
mainly depends Hie issue of our cans»;. After all our 
wtunings about grievance-*, aller all our expensive and 
fruitless embassies to solicit the ear uf (vuverumei t, 
now that a ltoyal Commission i- come to our doom, 
now that they stand and knock at our gates, we will

Not having been able to attend the Thea
tre on Thursday evening, it is not in our 
power to give any account of the perform
ances, which were for the benefit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers. We have learned, however, 
with much pleasure, that the house was one 
of the best, of the season, and that the enter
tainments of the evening went off with 
great eclat.

posed io take for granted the fairness of our views, j 
when these views would otherwise have been obnoi- 
ious to no suspicion—and they will be muni wary and 
reserved hi the concession*, which they rosy see fit to 
make Let us ask ourselves how different might heve 
heen, at this day, our position, and our prospects, if 
thoee energies of intellect and action, which have 
heretofore been exhausted, in abusing His Majesty’s 
present Minister*, and their Whig predecessors, which 
have evaporated in party strife and wrangling, leaving 
so few vestiges of the wisdom, which does honor eith
er to the head or to the heart, had been steadily, vigo
rously, unitedly directed to the prosecution of those 
inquiries, the collection and verification ofthrw fort*, 
the making of those calculations, and the framing and 
embodying of those pithy and luminous statement!*, 
which being written without prejudice or passion,
would luive brought under the eye of Government our is our l>uasted loyalty ,1—and would 
whole case, m the clearest order and the most (wrfect 
form—in such a temper and spirit, as would havecun- 
ciliahd tlw most favorable regard to our claim*.

Flow little, after all, how little, I demand, do our po
litical differences signify ? and whatever may be otir 
estimate of their magnitude, they are, it is evident, in 
the rapid progrew of yieldin : to the lenient, healing 
hand of time, and fiorn that alone, in coqitmctiou with 
our patience and forbearance, can receive their greatest [ our mould- 
present alleviation, or their final and perfect re
medy.

What is most to t>e desired by us, is what, at 
the same time, is mo»t practicable, and involves 
least—of the hasard—of the disturbance—of party j mockery, as by the Jebusiles of old but 
jealousies and collisions—and it is the point too ! ness of fact ! 
where we seem not to be so vide of each oth- j Aug. 5. 
er’s views, namely, die effecting of certtun prac
tical reforma, which would conduce, in a most 
eminent degree, to the most immediate and vital inte-

l^nduti. June tb —de ami. Klee our, and Vv till neat vw 
Brwewi,A. for Qurhse. made by Government

Duel, June 25 —Arrived from London and eaifetl K»r doü wf||C,, „ adu(.:v
IttS'w-Oir P..«. I.vnra. < rnhinny «*• «f ........ * - -

JŒl for u-b.. » IrereJ fa, Uuebre. ,,-~lu. .h»c..n, „,
r but in that «>1 all Un •
41 swer had yet been t>■.. v.*,l

(<er de Lion, —, Ilealii. Sim.h . l^uagxxi, South. proposition, felt he c i.t 
Montreal , Rajah, M Kay , Samuel, Jamieson. < on»- the corporation wom.l 
brook. Rristowe, Quel«»*< • ? , .! I,om>on, June J 4 - X

Advertised m Mryr. . Dverp..' Advert un-t ofthe , American ». ,.
l„n«»_Shu* Erin, VY ilkm»«m . ship nnektiaw. * .

Mi'ruV schooner Sir John Vw.-ort, Nicholls, Que- , rd Foulon has k"
t.rwiiboa. Morrwun . bne Adventure, Bcver- where that paper •" f 

ley , ship t.iasguw, Bunwi, Monirrel
sailed roa CAW DA.

Headley ; Grecian,

Mr. Suf.lug.n's death has crcalc»! a va, a <■
(« III the representation ol" South VV»rw,vk- 
,l,irv. Sir Gkobhk SeiewiT*, who i* a re. 
former, ta propose,I a3 lus «occereor.

^ ■ The l.imrrrck Sur of tlw 
•lama a harrowing nirreiivr « 
Cr ,i„, rrew of the vessel FI

hi.s return.

Gravesend, June 14, Mayfluw 
Smith, Quebec.

Ueeh June 19, arrived from tlw river and sailed lor 
Quebec, France* Kirkun ; «itec.an, Richard», Stale-
'’'ireel, Jure. 11, Man. Kurde. U-elwc 14,
Soowdeo. Kentectwt, Montreal. 15, lluskwon, llill, 
Hannah. Burrell, <h> ; 19, I»ouisn Nirholw. d<v

Ixxidoii and Plymouth, June u. Bartfev. Webber, 
Montreal; Relief, lWriM, Quelwc

Portsmouth, June 7. Hartley lumbull, 18, Mey-
banfly be at the trouble to rise up and open to them ; flower, Headley, Quebec. . ,
„ auLlly and fi.w.1, ,p«m fL a, ,he Kr,r,ore j ^WUnebevr* June «1. » Ru,'rtoUn'

and condescending boon—this ino-,1 re< enl and strik- ; jlarwK-h, June *2, Lochiel.Bew Quebec, 
mg pledge of bw Miyesty 's love iuid care for u» (such____ ________________ _______ ______________ ___ _
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with a few honorable excel*ions (may iheir number*
d„iy mcrere.-rend Own, ho,re .cam ,u ajW. „ New York of the
our gracious Sovereign, that we have no grievances ,,:,l
-that it was all a sham-that m Canada there was j tvacket sl.tpa Rose,* 27lh, and (.aledtmia H 
much cry and little wool ! '.—or, that the British party, of June from Liverpool, and the Westminster 
at least, were loo indolent or too pettish to avail them- , Junt> from I>ondon, by which we have
selves of the hearing vouchsafed to thrir prayers J rec(MVf>(j our regular filer» of English paper*

the ship Republic from Liverpool, has sup-Aad what!****, I pray, could they do,and—were they of 
in our mood—what lees would they do, 

than counsel hi* Majesty to leave us to digest our plied the 
spleen at onr leisure, to leave u* to reap t!ie fruits of papers to the ‘J^th and Liverpool to the LJth 
oar own perversity SurAy fhetJind and the tome have June.

1 been set up for the political defence of Canada, not in j With the most material portions of the in-

some projects long « • i n- 
policy of the Vmtv.: Sutr* \ 
more foreign to Ac r. ,i, v 

j absurd projects said Vv ' nt p 
! l>e executed by the A-neriva;: , 

Mediterranean.
Livearoou J■>*.*« — Shi,.

I ships sailed from New ’■ rrk t
the 8lh instant Am-oig t!;,-m \ 
•hips llie Sheffield, Allen, the 

1 mer, and the Geoige \\ ashing/■
\ and several fir*l rale v. s l;iL 
gress, the Jmerphute, «fr.

Heavy bets wsre.idid on t E 
at the time of sailing Tin- t 
having parted comp my f ! 
on the banks ot Newtvuni.i

The George Washington y.,»- 
Saturday feenoon . two or tn 
wards the Shejfii Id puss, d the k, 
ships entered the Mersey m i. 
afternoon, after a r in uf mu 
port to port. The Cvlumhus u 
morning. None <>f tlie othei >:

The enormous job of l.r rd S 
his seat for thehon i_:.

Il II

l sutler sad-

PACirtc s

increased Bank -accommodation, i* yet 
pretty strong proof of the scantiness, and not *he steamer Canadian Eagle which ar-
of the - vast amount" of real capital in the "red yesterday evening we received the 
country! Thoee Banks are not worthy ofj 0'"’hec Mercury of the preceding evening, 
the name, most of the Stockholders in which !’ j TO TIÎK EDITOR OF THE MORNIVU COURIER.
nay in the price of their respective shares i' ,\ r Sir,—I have observed a long and elaborate article
with one hand, and receive with the oüies U1 llie Mœureai Iferuld of Dm morning, m n.p,y to my 
doable tfifi-^niount, in the shape ofaccommo- remarks on the non-insertion of my letters, in answer 
dation. We.cannot think that there is as to “ Philalethes." I still unhesitatingly affirm, that 
much of reserved, or spare capital m Upper without any prompting of “ Phii.alethem the Edi 
Cânada, susceptible of being employed in lor °^lhe Herddought to have, ofhts own proper mo 
Banking,as the Herald would seem to imagine.
There can, however, be but little doubt that an

to the editor, or the morninu courier.
Sir,—Our post office was made quite brilliant yes

terday, by a great number of coloured letters, supp**- 
r™,* ol lhF r,lr>-u,,d ba''" a ix,wcrrul •" ! ed u, b, »are lad«' m.g«,nre, o, o.h,r d, hre:e am
la. ililau «Hi e.pcdue ,u puhucul rcgcrenuna. ( uuld ! ck„ bu, ^ u„m lhry wvrc |omU to !» ,-U-
we obtain a fair and equal representation ja tlie fewer i borate recommendations of Naylor 1 Cu. s Lai

I branch uf ll« l»g»lature, propor.axw, even lu a», I ^ , w„h wlfe„_ rlllll „„ry thing but a bam- 
nun,!»,, wilhonl daimmg any Uung uo ,1» aroutQ, uf ; _ ,uck tlwm wllb, curep-enuu,

j aupenur wrekh. mwllyenc, *c -U,c «tabl«h«„ • , ^ „y llu. ^ may be v.-ry gucl.
u, reg^s, uffirea, ,he abolmon uf lb. ktotal kn.ni., ^ ^ lruck ^„lrm „ „.rel, .«ding can-
ur a relief, upon equitable conditions, from tlie in- . , , .... ,,i' not be much known, lhcre arc many makers ul

steel, but 1 believe a decided preference is now awl 
always lias been given to the steel nfodc by San
derson, Brothers <fc Co-, both in this market a:id 
all over the United States ; and I am told also, that

live, given my statement, in reply to the pointed per
sonalities in the assailant’s letter. This is a matter 

1 | purely of feeling ; and if my sentiments do not find 
increase in the number ofBanking institutions, , echo m the breast of either tlie Kditorof the Hi-
would bring into active employment a large 
share of unemployed capital and would 
prove beneficial ; andit ta to be regret, 
ted that no general law exists on the 
subject, by which new Banks could be 
established, without recourse being had 
in every case to the Legislature for a 
charter. That tuck a law could be framed, 
as would effectually secure the public against 
loss from the mismanagement of Banks, 
and prevent unnecessary delay in the organ
ization of them in those places where wanted, 
cannot be doubted. The present practice 
ofereating Corporations aggregate for Bank
ing purposes, ts liable to serious abuses, as 
it affords so many opportunities for the 
exercise of interested motives, and of party 
spirit amongst members of the Legislature, 
besides being vexatious and productive of 
delay. We should like to see the ex
ample of passing an act of this nature set by 
Upper Canada.

Notwithstanding the vapouring of some of 
the English Journals towards the end of the 
month of May, about the instability of the 
present Administration ; at the latest dates 
there was not the smallest indication of any 
change.

The late conference between the Houses 
of Lords and Commons on the subject of the 
amendments to the Irish Municipal Reform

ratdj or of 44 Philalethes,” I certainly shall not be 
so absurd as to reason with them—if they are satisfi
ed, it is enough. Both tlieee gentlemen assail me 
with a somewhat premature tone of triumph, to make 
good my statements, with regard to the Anglican 
Church in Canada. They will be pleased to have so 
muctf consideration for the limitation of human powers, 
as to remember, that I can only do one tiling at a time. 
I did not wish to let “ Philalethes” grow cold ; and 
I considered it of more importance, in the first in
stance, to meet an attack upon the Prospectus. Bui 1 
assure both the gentlemen, that I mean not to flinch 
in the smallest degree, from my undertaking. 1 am 
happy, for their comfort, to assure them, that I have 
documents in my possession, at this moment, as I 
humbly think, quite sufficient to set me right with the 
public ; and they may, I flatter myself, dismiss all the 
painful solicitude, which they seem to feel for my cre
dit ami honor. 44 Saiva ret est." It is enough that 
they perform the salutary office of censors—they 
are too much of one mind to be trusted (I mean no d is
les pact) as my judges. 1 am anxious not to do things 
by halms, and shall endeavour to give the publie a ge
neral view of the pretensions of the Anglican Church 
m Canada. If, in any thing I err—or do her injustice 
—I shall be able, I trust, to satisfy the impartial, that 
1 erred unintentionally. “ 1 shall extenuate nought—1 
eliall set down nought in malice.” I shall be most happy 
to give her credit for any recent abatements of Iter de
mands—end I should be more than happy to be re
lieved from the ungrateful, and m no respect to me 
profitable task, of entering the lists against a power
ful and influential community. 1 have counted the 
cost. Ï have crossed the Rubicon—'Vlpenculo capitis " 
1 and my antagontst# ure equally amenable at the public 
tribunal.

One word more to 44 Philalethes,” and I beg 
Bill, end the tone of Lord Mtuouitiir'i mo- ‘he public » im.ler.iand ihet, if 1 do not nonce
tioo in the Lord» fix mg the coneidermuon of «”* * “• “H™"* » ««cur». will

| lie from the conviction, either that I have already
given, or that they need not, an answer. 1 aiti re-

I tolerable burden, of lods et ventes, it would be mere 
to us than any political ameliorations It would j 

j at once allay the storm—so far at least as the l 
population of British descent #Te concerned, there j 
would be û universal calm—and, the fuel of cun- I 

: tent ion being removed, on the one part, the fury of tie 
other oouki not but subside, ui some measure, from tic 

l want of collision—with any antagonist force.
There are many, and their number is daily increas

ing, who are fain to know what has been done, that in 
of real value to the public service, by our Constitution
al Associations, Executive Committees, at Quebec and
Montreal respectively ? What has been done or tie- ■, , - t> . . , r

, . ,, , , „ r. v aud that when Parliament met again m a lew
«.ed by .he tafe («lierai Convention u( Lkfcitie. mont^ lh„ lri<ll Municipal Corporation Bill 
We do nut wish to pry into whst they think il prudent w(mld ^ aglm brought forward m it. present 
or polilii" to withhold from public curiosity,for the pre- state and presented to the Lords. If then reject- 
sent, but it is quite reasonable, on our part, to inquire, j ed the Ministry would tender their resignation 
with respect to one department, we think infinitely the \ if they were to resign now, if means are not af- 
muet important in this crisis; what arrangements | forded them of carrying the Bill, it would throw 
have they made fcr the purpoee of bringing a slate- *» «he appointment, of the lrtab ConaUbulary

that Bill» as amended by the Commons, for |
uw «to ol June, .re cslculated to allay all Mlwd ^ k ,llwtod from better objreu and 
•Ban OI any violent collision between tlie two j occupations, by every scribbler that may take a 
Houses of Parliament. Add to this that Lord ! fancy to wield a pen against *me. 1 bad the beet right 
iomi Russell on the 17th of June declined ‘n !be world, to expose the gross and absurd misre- 
to proceed with those Bills, io which the coo- j Presentations of Dr. CaoLv s sprech, of which .t is
currtnce of the Lord. couU mM be expected. “° ““T?"”* ! ‘".T7 frt‘7',r’ “<i

.... .. . „ . , . i you have the troth. I» not the vindication of truth—
The verdtet of the Middlesex .penal jury . rofl5cienl lpo|ogy hr mj l[Uirk| j, mtl„

m favor of the Premier, has alao had ita in- I died such, and the fhult, if fault there be, lie. with 
fluence on public opinion. Upon the whole, j die Editor of the Herald, whose excerpt*, I know not 
there !• just ground for believing that the ! whr die so, seem all to be of one complexiuo—>ry-

rtd altruism of Church and State politics.
“Philalethes" returns to thechargo.by re-asserting 

the exclusive claims of theChurch of Scotland,although 
1 hare fully dented the charge, and of course the onus 
prohandi lies with him, and, on hie own conditions, I 
elw'lenge him to produce the proof—and I pledge my
self to illuminale him and the public most amply on 
this point. I love to give him a bone to gnaw. 44 Phi
lalethes” may leave to me the task of vindicating 
my tnyh. My motto m—"/estima lente"—and—M hoc 
age."—A word to the wise.

“ The difference between the eecred right of con
science with reference to religious faith, and with re
ference to matter of mere

their steel is ma.fe by the same individual as when 
tboir firm was Natlor & Sanderson, and conse
quently must be of similar quality to that which ori
ginally gained it such great celebrity. \ our obedient

August 5. Forgeron.

A rumour was prevalent some days back, that 
a prorogation would take place ou the 15th July,

Whige will enjoy the opportunity of realising 
the expectations of their friends, and practi
cally disproving that thmr views have ever 
extended beyond a temperate and rational 
reform of the excresences which have been 
permitted to deffcce the fabric of the British 
Constitution.

From the slight notices we have from 
time to time taken of Mr. O’Comwill's 
scheme, for whst is termed a reform in the 
Houee of Lords, our resders will he aware,
that we never regarded the agitation of this the eerbm, of this very luminous controver-
queetion as warrantable, anlees under cir- ,l require, I do confess, a “ vastly larger
cumatance. of a far more tmpanou. ncce.au >.*f my or«” üf ^ “

, r high Olympus —even to approximate to the feintas!
ly than nave yet existed. conception of the omening of this muet etrorçe com*

The postponement of Mr. O'Covsell’i binetion of term,—1 say not tdeae. 1>U me, “Pat. 
motion, from the day for which it stood fixed, . uesarwia,- what oottooMce hoe to do at all wktf 
until the 30th of June as announced by the <*'M"a|»=i*lebvepoline.lopinion! TkuutU
pa peri received by the last arrival at Que
bec, eeenta to intimate that be haa himself 
arrived at a conviction, that the measure ie 
mpracticable. It ie very possible that 

he alweye thought so, but aa he haa adieu net 
object in every one of hie political proceed, 
togs, so, ie thia instance he hee probably 
sought, by the agitation of the measure, to se
cure the concurrence of the Lord», in the 
Irieh Municipal Reform Bill, either in ita ori
ginal or a slightly modified shape.

promet» af pure marital, il ■ waiter ,/ abttract reowe 
—il /ell, eel <ntkm Ita proeie* yf Ita awnzl /orally. 
Tell ate, tell the world, what yue mean by Qua mom 
paradoxical ■ugmonral language ? "Die * mag- 
aeiensApolle.'" Well omy 700 wire to repoee vo
der—met iaorrir !

. 1. AaoOa.

to the astro, or res noaxnra eocene.
Sia,—I know nothing that haa been more prejudt- 

cml to the cause of the Beààh petty, or rtSeeied 
greeter ikeeredtt upon them, than the extreme he* 
uid nobnee, winch they her, mmtfoeted h ha.no,

metu of ei! our grievancee before Hie Majeely’a Com- 
raiaeionera ? and to abat able and uuwtwurthy hand.
hnve they oomnattlod tW mokomtvw. t\j, the eeivst
perfect accomplishment of this all-important duty—re
quiring immediate attention ? His Majesty has been 
graciously plenssd, in answer to our complaints, to 
send out Commissioners,men possessing tlie confidence 
ol his Ministers, those Ministers, in whose hands are 
placed, in a great measure, the destinies ol these Co 
lollies, at this moment—they have been sent out, at a 
vast expcnce, to sift upon the spot—with rigorous 
impartiality—all onr grievancee—all our claims—and 
to ascertain and record whatever we may have to 
urge on our own behalf. Il is a very natural and rea
sonable wish, on the part of the community, to be in
formed what haa been done, or what is now being 
done, by their leaders, agents, delegates, to watch over 
and promote their interests ? The public will have 
good cause to complain, if there be not the roost stre
nuous and combined exertion, at this crisis, when the 
Royal Commissioners are in the nudsi of us, to submit 
to them such evidence and information as may throw 
even redundant light around all the important questions, 
and facilitate their early and satisfactory settitms.it, 
by the supreme Legislature of the Empire. It will 
be gratifying to the public generally, to know who are 
at this moment most faithfully and diligently serving 
their cause—who are their best friends, their most 
efficient benefactors—who, in fine, are the men, that 
have done, or are doing their duty to their conrtitu- 
ento and to the country ? We openly and frankly pro
claim, that wo have no manner of sympathy with the 
unreasonable distrust—the outrageous violence of 
feeling manifested against the Royal Commissioners. 
It is, per haps, unwise in «.inasmuch as we fear it ie vain 
and unavailing, to attempt at this moment, to stem the 
torrent of popular or party frenzy, wrought up as it 
has strangely and unaccountably been, into such im
potent, unmeaning rage ; it ie ueeleee to expostulate 
with men who are hurried along by the wiki impetus

Bill into the bands of the Tones, besides the To
nes would hurry on such measures as have been 
commenced by tlie ureeent Government and as
sume the credit of neving carried them through. 
— Private Correspondence of the Liverpool Jour, 
nal, Loudon, June 23.

(Tommrrrial.
IMPORTS FROM UPPER CANADA.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4.
219 brls Fk>ur 
23 do do 
27 do do

17 do do 
3do do 

4 do Ashes

Host wick & Holcomb.
R. F Maitland & Co. 
Forsyth, Richardson & 

Co
B Hart <fc Co.
M‘Kherson dk Crane.
B. Hart <St Co.
J. Jackson.
Dempster & Rodger.2U0 bus Pens

200 do Barley
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6.

200 brls Pork A. 11 V'ass & Co.

Montreal Markets, August 5.—Ashes are 
unchanged, with a slack market. In Wheat we 
have no alteration to notice. In Salted Provi
sions a fair business has been done at our last 
quotation». A considerable quantity of Flour 
changed hands on Thursday at 30s. for Fine, and 
2Se. for Middlings—about 200 brls Superfine have 
been also sold at 32a. and 32». 6d. A demand 
for future delivery of this article has existed— 
30s, has been offered and refused for 1,000 brls 
Fine, deliverable 1st October, and the same 
price for 1,000 brls Gananoque Mills, to be de
livered next week—Superfine ie looking up. In 
Exchange there has been no variation.

d.tors uf that city, wKlt London | |^l"Uoc|[ Trust Bil|- „„„ ,

night by the rejection of i,,v |; 
now devolves on th«* T“« (
h'ipe and believe that the <. 
allow this important 11 tm- 
for political purposes. Tit»- T 
put hors île combat, ami in v - 
not will produce a measure w 
administration of this great 1 
able and honest hands.

James Mill, the historian i |; 
in London on the 23d of J it 

Beaumont rs Barrett -T 
is a very curious one, as it « . 
Colonial legislative \*sem" i. s 
Parliament, is Io be heard ■ 
Privy Council on Fri lay n. v 

Mr. Sheriff Salomons, it ^ .x 
eeive the honour of kn.giith. 
Wednesday.

Gen. Houston's officia! j'-r. 
of San Jacinto is |»iiMi>heil m 1 
pers of the 25th. hot w<- n h 
ments. It appears lu have !»■

The citizen* of Glasgow 1 \ 
and instructed dorin-; the w et, 
carried <»n between Mr. (h-. rj, 
anti-slavery lecturer, and tin- K 

; ridge, an American rbT»vn:.i‘i 
of negro slavery in the United <

I cusaion was continued thrune!,. i 
! rit, tlie Rev. Dr. Wordlaw '■'•vu; 
The audience behaved wi h tit 
peared chiefly anxious to he ir 

each Bid-»—(l a»ir'i>p

! telligencebrought by the regular packets, we 
were previously made acquainted, by the ar- 

! rival of the Emigrant at Quebec ; but tlie 
ship Republic brings two important additions 
to our former stock.

The House of Lords have rejected the 
amendments of the House of Commons to 
their amendments in the Irish Municipal Bill, 
by a vote < f 7S to 113. Lords Melbourne 
and Lyndhcrst and Earl Grey, were the 

I chief speakers on the occasion. The amend

ments of the Commons being negatived gene
rally, the Lords appointed a committee to 
draw up a statement of the reasons, tor their 
disagreement with the other house. XV c 
have seen no conjecture whatever, hazarded 
as to the probable course the Commons will 
feel themselves compelled to pursue, in the 
present critical and most Extraordinary cir
cumstances, in winch the two Houses stand 
to each other. The Ministerial leader 
in the Commons and his followers, have 
expressed1 themselves in terms, which

'"rr

"From the Journal dr* 
Yesterday evening, at n 

1 o’clock, at the moment when tt 
i ing through the Guichet <-t‘ i 
1 front of the Pont Royal, to n 
! young man, aged or .10 ve ■■
I Majesty, close to his person, i 

a new invention, winch, aUh*<

poet or qciaic.

ARRIVED—AUGUST 4.

Co, ballust, 154 settlers.
Bark Edward, Pye, Cork, 15th June, Atkinson & Co, 

ist, 170 eeu'
The telegraph announces 3 square-rigged 

| and I schooner

Price dc Co. ballast, 157

hear the voice of candotetQf reason—we must patient
ly wail for “ a lucid interval.” But whatever may be 
our feelings towards the Commissioners, we are trai
tors tooureelves and to tlie country, if we do not hast- 
en to lay before ihem ill our "objecta of grievance-if | Bark Edward, Pye, Cork, Alkinaun It Co ballaal, 170 
we ipare any peine tu recomnënd and enforce our 1 «ettler»
reuse. Our prejudice, and enlipethew, whether ! _. -, „ - . 1
against their persons or against their politics, will be I * ssttkirs 
no ipuluty in any quarter, for neflecnnx, ranch leea. 8chr Clyde, Mint, Antigua, M Uavcr.ft, ,ugar 
refusing to accept the gracious boon freely vouch- 1 *noi XXyroon, Guysbru', Aylwin & Co. flsh. 
rated to u., of having all our complainU heard ! Bn* >ew York' 18Ul
recorded, verified-enforeed by whatever proote ! Four, pT-Tte Telegraph announce. 3 square- 
and arguments we can adduce. Here H is ma- rigged vrweb.
nifest that we have tlw game in our own hands, refosted bt telegraph 33 miles below uuebec. 
The Commissioners are merely the medium, the chan- ! Brig Unity, 2d June from Killala, 94 eeiUers. 
iwU>y which it has phased his Majesty, in he wtsdom, 7j^ll,ki,u,*l‘di,^_lruœ ><*w Vorl1
that our pentiooa should he conveyed to be leid-St 
the foot of has throne. They are merely minietenel 
foncuonartea, appointed by Uovernmaot, pauendy to 
hear, faithfully—fully—to record, and ultimately to re
purl our own statements, in oar own language, in any 
form or mode, in which we see fit to present them 
They cannot, if they would, refuse to receive what we 
may see fit to submit, that te relevant, and within the 
adject of tbsir iwrnraiacinn nailhar dare they dachas, 
to place them in the hand», to hrmg them trader the 
area, of hie Majesty . Gevernntent i and if we thtah 

repose etflScient confidence in the re- 
which the Cmraiaraooers may see It 

to task# in onr ease, we have an easy and oheious re
medy against ther errors or panialhiee, in the sp 
pointmant of fteirgees to watch osar and te eteeeh 
iheir proceeding, aa well aa those of the Iraperral 
tisvernasset end Legiatauwe.
' Bet heve we, in point of tad, any nreaen to 
donht that the Cnrarateainners are net both sites sod 
willing to disc her ge tie functions, thus entrused

Bark Lanark, luth du.
cLEiaan—«eocrr 8

Brig Danube, Marshall, Sunderland, Ryvnes * Kara 
Aon Lou*..Forbes, du, Alkraeon * Co. 
Eleanor, .NeU, London, W. .Newton.

August 3.
Brig Solway, Southward, Whitehaven, Syraea *

Bn|îte„S*nc.h' Bnghee, p°negmL Lemrauher It Co. 
Bark Pul lock, Arthur, Mut Glasgow, A. (sthnuer *

Tnton, Keighley^HaU, do.

8chr Mary Anne, Bavard, Bathurst, do.Stay Haber, Knijjhtjlrwtol. AtkW A Co.

Bng Statapw,,. Row, Aberdeen. R. T. Maktaod

■imno tKTKLLIGEKCX.
Aarasswd huued bar* w reported aground of Belle- 

chew. Name unknown.
The Cumberland, waterlogged bat foil at B«c, has be« pet into Sack's flooti2*dock, to undergo ra-

Liverpool, June tt—Arrived, G!a*ow, Burns,

admit of no evasion tie to the value they 1 vanced 

attach to Municipal Corporation for the large 
towns of Ireland, and as to the necessity of 
this boon being generously and immediately 
bestowed upon that country. The next arri
vals from Europe will be looked for with in
tense anxiety, as they will likely furnish an 
answer to the oft-repeated question, can the
majority of the Commons or will the Lords firearms, had the form of a w*lkmn
recede from the positions they respectively ' rceled al the ea,,ie in*t,inl hX rhe Nlt

1 Guards, who were under arms with t ie,
occupy ^ | m compliment to the King, the R»*a*vr «

The other item of interost is an account j dragged into the guardhouse, and withii.fv. 
of another of th^e attempts to assassinate "«vedlrom being torn to pieces.
, n , , i , . By a strange chance one <»f those V "Louts Philippe which have been eo plentt- w„ 1‘gun.m.k„, of ..............
ful during his reign. The diabolical attempt i viame, living in the Rue du Holder, win $» 
was condemned by all parties, and-by the diately recognized the prisoner as an m - ,

, , en #.|towhom some two or three months bti-jwhole press of Parts, w.th the exception of hld wW ,h„ welpon he hld jal,di.ch.,s =
one paper, Læ fratumel, which merely gave ' which the prisoner, a traveller for a s,.itv 
the facts Without comment. houseman, pretended he wanted ae a p—

specimen for the purpose of making Fain ■ > 
England. manufacturer and inventor, M. l>evi*me

A grand renew took plsce in Ilyde-Parh on pri,oner admitted lh,t fact .. well .. r 
tlie 18lh June, in commemoration of the 21st i name (a fictitious one pro >ab!> »
anniversary of the Battle of Waterloo, in pres. *n<i J*1*1 lfl ll*<i lJ,e? ,n lhe 1'' '
ence of their Majesties, and most of the branches i prisoner ra of a dark complexion, with •."» 
of the Royal family, the Pnace of Orange, the I belrd. which aorround. ht, chm lli. n» 
Hereditary Prince, and Prmce Alexander of the I »*■ apparently decent and clean, bet u 
Nether lands, the Landgrave and Landgravine of "d • ’«'7 ”u«h “U”1 lh‘rl. wll,ch ll1' *"** 
Ileeae Homburg, the Duke of Oldenberg, Prince , e£nwo,n l,ireeweck*.
Ernest of Heeae Phillippathal, and Prince Char- 1 There eur" r,mnd ,,m>n h,m 
les of Solme Braunfels, and an immense crowd 
of spectators. The troope were about 5,000 in 
number, and coneieted of three troope of Royal 
Horae Artillenr, having two guns each ; 1st Re
giment of Life Guards (24 a-breast) ; 2d Regi
ment of Life Guards ; Royal Horse Guards ; two 
Squadrons 6th Dragoons ; 7th Hussara ; one 
Squadron 12th Lancers ; three Batterie»of Royal ,
Artillery, having four guns each ; 2d Battalion f .
of Grenadier Guards ; 3d Battalion of Grenadier ftontery. He refused to g.ve 
Guards ; let Batulion of Coldstream Guards ; »”»wer to the question, pet to him 
1st Battalion of Scotch Fusilier Guards. In the 
evening hie Grace the Duke of Wellington gave 
his annual grand military dinner, m anniversary 
of the battle of Waterloo, to His Majesty, the 
Prmce of Orange, and the general officers and 
staff who served with his Grace on that memo, 
rable occasion. During the day a Urge number 
of nobility, &c., were admitted by tickets to a 
view of the tables ae aet out for the entertain, 
ment, in the Waterloo gallery. They presented 
a magnificent appearance, the centre exhibiting 
an extraordinary display of gold and silver, m 
triumphal columns, and every other device Ulus, 
trative of martial deed», the whole being pre- 
sente from the Allied Sovereigns, subsequent to 
the batUe of Waterloo. At the upper end of the 
gallery the splendid Achille»* shield, presented 
to hie Grace by the corporation of the city of 
London, was exhibited, as were several other 
magnificent present».

The Kino and Isobd Melbouin*.—We have 
great pleasure in stating, that Hie Majesty,since 1 from Lord AvLMea, 44 relative to lus m®
lb4 ,,rd:°t in f;;°* °r Lord h“ trauon of the Government of Ca»*<l*
expressed himself in no measured terms os to 
the satisfaction he felt upon the trial having 
terminated in a manner so agreeable to his 
own wishes and feelings—Marst** Chronicle »/
June 25.

had worn three week*.
There wore found upon him two 

clay tobacco pipe*, 22 sous, a calico per 
handkerchief, which had never been 
and which waedisgustingly filthy—a txiird e,,ffr 
—and in fine, a couteau-poignard (dagger oprr. 
with a silver handle, and some pap^r wnppw 
round the blade, with which weapon he declare: 
he intended to have killed himself, and hei*: 
in foot, attempted to stab hirnselt, but wu pr* 

He displayed vast assurance and e.

lying * ‘
the guard bed he loked roound with audacity.is 
said to those present—*4 If I w ere free 1 •*» 
do the same thing."

The Attorney.General and the Prefect o. 
lice arrived at the first intelligence of the en* 
and proceeded to examine him ; aftur wind- * 
was brought to the prison of the Concierge 
under a strong military escort.

London, June 28.—The diabolical itl»ri" 
assassinate the King of the French had nu?v 
lieu la r influence upon the British fundi- 
burines» in Ihem haa been very limited, 
sole have closed st 92* sellers. The p,r , 
reduced annuiiiee at U8 37 4d ; and tt* ne* 
per cents are I00| ,9 | for tha opening 
Stock is 910. The premium upon r.xfb* 1 
Bille «Il O 13, and India bonds are l d>* A

Pv- ________________________
In the House of Commons, on tltf •**! j 

June, Lord Emimto» presented ■ pri "10 «

the crew 
which sail-
Tin t|,e ‘34tb November last 

r. Ten days afterward*. >lie 
^ged sod completely unm 
,, crew, after sixteen days 
r,ng from thirst and hunger, 

juipeited to subsist on rich 
rved by the Xgcnuria, an Ami 
'our or five of the crew ^ n>hed.

The Morning Chronicle of the 21th June. 
_g ti^ fhUowing remarks on the tut and 

is result, of Lord Melik, vkne. for an alleged 
nli,. con. with the Hon. Mrs -Norton 

The whole town wae yesterday iu an extra 
tdin.rv ,t,t« of eaciloment. m con.-qiivn.-r ..I 

[h, trial of the preceding d,y Th-re i, hm 
opinion, nnt onlv »• to the oiler 

„ ...donee of guilt -...........

at the same time gave notice, that I 
bring forward hie motion for the pr.nhic' r 1

|w Lord"AvLUia e despatches m ISM a"1* l*’>) j
Livaaroot. J ear 27.—Thra ia the dar •• hi* founded on thia petition, and which * j
ik >L. X-e — — — — el  . . rm . > .. • t . « . A.. J-v tà'fri’K "jwith the late of" more than •• Cato ef Home 

Thia evening the Irieh Moeicipel Bill ie again 
to be the ohje« of dracuasien in the Hoeee of 
Lorde. There ra, we lake it, en impoitaooe at. 
tanked to thia diecueeion, perbape greater than 
ever yet w« involved in any mearore before the 
Legislature of title eoontry.
, tbe H-ewef Lorta
taat night, Lard Maltaarra stated, in a newer to 
«eaetiooe from the Poke of Kiohaewd. that tbe 
Itaerel^ for the Home ItaparLme.t had take. 
•" gower to take for reora-

“T là“ » We prteon die.
«plu» #1 the eeenliy ; that a hi* was te rriai 
retion, the object of which wee te carry into ef. 
tact the reoemerandatioee coeUraed in the re 
porta ef the Prie* Dieeiphee Cemtieraonen hot tte.» ft— .w. Ttjjprai.d "ti-Tm."’

on the paper for that evening,that d,v »'"■
We observe that, on the 23d of liar,

Roaianos, in the House of Common,, 
up the Report of tbe Committee on the : , 
tish North American Banking Coop»»''I 
Bill. It waa agreed to, and the Bui *1! | 
dcred U be read a third time the next d*J

A Committee of tbe Houav of Lord». I 

whom had been referred the subject olrm | 
hliahieg a Steam Packet station ,n

mtaw» d Rulf 
i bargvs I ï -. a u

, r.lhlt] : K ^rra.
r L'iflli.i . ,ra i h,.

to facilitate communication 
can Colonies, bad reported, 
mous opinion, that the matter

Ire!** |

with the An*'
i their uni*1 
should not x

it might net be possible to introduce it i proceeded with farther tbie ee-sion

heenc*» <
but as to tbe absolute mi 

ability uf reconciling gmU with nunt -t tt..- 
Lrcninstances disclowd. ‘Iliough .1 i» «tiîfi.-nli 

d Drove a negative, the prosecutor’* own w,i 
■vsiwi satisfied every person et all acquainted 
k,U. human nature, that the ffimnn m*t ^ 

toevnt. indeed i«o conclusi " **"'
Cf innocence »p|>eRr, that m 
[ary, The Standard, goes »»
*nend to the deluded husband l«| 
mod all the unworthy 

|>een infused into it.
It seldom happens that < 

number of witnesses have 
glum, can afford to go to*a jury 

ndence to c« ntradict or at leal 
Icircuinetances. But though 
Icoultl have produced abundant 
Itablish the utter falsehood of noi 
jtimnte of the wiincases for the pi 
innately for him, the statement* were *o mcon 
a,stent with all probability, and thr fcls’din.ri '•< 
the va it nesses was so clearly eeUbliwked hr Hh-jh. 
rlvoa, that there Cifeld be no diffiouh y w Iwwving 

|he r ase a* it was to an intelligeni Engn* . p»r%■ 
ever, perhaps, did a counsel dupGv nmr»- -kill 

find persuasive eloquence than Sir J<*hn < u m’ 
r«ll on this occasion ; but though it»*- Right 
§]onournble Gentleman established, in tire m -t 

T mm p liant manner, the inuooence «•! iu» r!,.i.t. 
|h«- Jury were as fully satisfied <>f that innuc-m-e 

mfere he opened in* lips ns they were at thr 
jtlose qf hie speech.

But with the joy at the establi»hnwnt ..("the 
nnocence of Um parties, there w*« d a
rtrong feeling of indignation at the i>«»r ami un 
Rortliy mean# resorted to by faction to âcrom. 

»h its selfish ends. We have received a nom 
r uf commonieslione on this 

So may refer on a future day. 
lie Attorney .General directed 
cures whence this foul cm 
Vl- aru mistaken if the ma 
paui where it i*. Indeed, 
ilb for the punishment of 

fr Im caused tlie scene of 
lihitvd in this trial. The 
ore pitied than condemn 
st be' has been the u 

ng men for the accomi 
I purposes. A more flagrant 

orlod by more manifest perjury, 
furred in the annale of Weetminater-ball. It i* 

be hoped tiial proceedings may be adopted 
vill clear away the mystification that now 
Jude this subject ; and if the wretched in. 

jividuals whose poverty induced them to con. 
But to crime may Uo thought too -contemptible 

animadversion, their suborners have not 
i same plea for impunity—they are worthy of, 
1 should meet with the full vengeance of the

Gr... n,- A W tm ,n
f - va i ; ■ a
XS It, A « I.*
Kl/iU. < ■•!! A' Imrnh
ll.ihlwrd A ( iu«i■ v 
M h.rA Mi.id.-vk 
I CCfetel.m A Ba toll 
\ I raw I A Rnrfhi-r

rr rmnrev nr ^n rwrmTh'
Frton PkdadsJ^Jita 

Bird A Brother*
Baker & Wu*s- ti.n|
l.iirp» A M .Vlam l M,
Robert Farits A ,V 1
Rreve, Bivk A. <’u Paul
W K Wolfe Win
Jko kwoii, Kulillv A ( «>
Martin, t 'rawn A Smith 1
W Dilwortli. .) \
Whit< A Ahl»<»ll N i
l*a»c Kurt ram, jun. ( tiriiJ
B H \ urn hull M‘t „i
T *<hipley. r,.J
W Mftvey, Mimkrt ninul K \ |

■ The Herald of Saturday, again entertained its 
|aders with better tbah half a column upon the 
(inner His Excellescv’s health was drank at 1 Fnm Itosion.

Dinner of the German Soriety, and the '
Id iaingenuousnees” uf the Courier, and so forth. I Luther Kill*

<5 A. Wood* A < oreverting again to the subject, 
i been unhappy, as it obligee * 

i were aa much warranted i»l|
►rd 44 silence" as " Quick Md 

| the piecing the wo#<i “ eilend 
er the toast, would lead an i*l 

I suppose that the health hail 
pm the Chair with that injuoeU 
kt the case, nor does the word •« 
j the written copy of the Toeets\!

describing thé toast* given at 
i assert that where no cheers fo 
aery to name the lo^pl without any obeerve- 

bn, and the word “ eilence” ie never introdac- 
I unices when 14 the memory" of some person 
ccaeod is drunk. We never insinuated that 
I F.xcellesict,'s health was received otherwise 
bn in silence, for every one knows that the 
jinpany take the cue from their Chairman who, 
on that evening simply proposed 44 tbe health 

jthc Governor.in-Chief" When it ie expecV 
|lhat a toast will »ot be responded to in the

nary manner, good taste ought to suggest Haidimand, which came by w« 
I omission entirely. This coo rse was followed H1*1”" ln th* let BaU* 
|ihe recent Constitutional Dinner at Coro.

Rim

Sliuukl tlie alyyve lint not erUuslI 
to Ha eztofMive use, we can mill m«|| 

August 6 A ! kik{

■‘■"me ]
ii.-.l R.f

It may not be upmlrrn 
know that the <lit»tingu 
ala, whose arrival is rv 
already been twice in tli
lifted with it* history. - 
Captain Merril, having in I,1 
capture ol Montreal, with tin)

fhc. St. George Si 
afternoon from 

bin and steerage 
"By ihe British Ai 

» received the Quebec 
Ben mg, in advance pf 
Bd from our Correepondenl 
Even tiie latest shipping 

j will be seen by our 
w*l Canute Extraordinary

taming a Proclamation for Um meeting 
the Provincial Parliament for the dispatch 
business, on the 22d September.
Merrj£,° or THe Lowrb Cam*da Lsgisla- 

OJbcial Gate tit. Extraordinary, 
l°ls ^e7' «onlaina a Proclamation for the 

peeting^of the Provincial Legiala 1ère for the
yespaUh sf Business, on tbe 89d dey of Septero-

^ Ranfer. from Waterford, with pee-
JhSlmlloch*9**** ^ lo ** on 8,116
L^naraha, of araiare r1rnte 
y rl de* »«t exceed fifty.*”

Dwphtefcee from the Colonial OSre 
P* raiame Head, me* r 
|®,iu*h Conan! at New York.

_ Tlie ITpper Canada #
|Excellency Sir F*A*creIk 
Toronto for Lake Huron, wtdl

ment came hero, from lh- Wi
the following year proceeded t|
where it ahered several imp

els now in

for

“ The Marquis de Levi 
little French humour and 
epiritsofhie arjmy, proposed 1 
five hundred Lduià d’or with <1 
a French fleet fvotild arrive her] 
one ; to thia he received the 
answer 4 I hate not the le i 
win your money j for I am vel 
have the honor ti> embark you I 
the remains of yoor half etari 
rope, in British bottoms, befof 
of the ensuing summer.* "—Q»i 

It would be well for the «ml 
Vindicator if hs would ahetainl 
his conduct to the existing reaf 
chseiee from all deoeet society 1 
as noterions for his utter diert-li r

Ittilyl


